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3Abstract:
Optical observations of 66 sprites, using a calibrated commercial CCD camera, were
conducted in the 2009 – 2010 and 2010 - 2011 winter seasons as part of the ILAN
(Imaging of Lightning And Nocturnal flashes) campaign in the vicinity of Israel and the
eastern Mediterranean. We looked for correlations between the properties of the parent
lightning (specifically, the charge moment change; CMC) to the properties of column
sprites, such as the measured radiance, the length of column sprites and the number of
column elements in each sprite event. The brightness of sprites positively correlates with
the CMC (0.7) and so does the length of sprite elements (0.83). These results are in
agreement with previous studies, and support the QE model of sprite generation.
1. Introduction
Sprites are one of the most familiar types of Transient Luminous Events (TLEs) which
occur in the upper atmosphere above thunderstorms. They are spectacular and beautiful,
exhibiting complex structures and shapes [Pasko et al., 2011; B'or et al., 2013]. Sprites
are likely generated by the quasi electrostatic field (QSF) induced by a parent lightning
flash, most often of positive polarity (+CG) [Pasko et al 2007]. During such discharges,
large amount of positive charge is lowered to the ground, and the remaining charge of
opposite sign above the thundercloud generates the QSF in atmospheric layers below the
ionosphere, for a very short time periods ~1–50 ms. The Charge-Moment-Change (CMC)
is a parameter of the parent lightning and is defined as the product of the charge and the
height from which it was lowered [Pasko et al., 1997; Cummer et al., 2006]. The CMC
threshold for sprite generation is varying and no single value can be considered as the
4lower limit. Hu et al. [2002] found that the probability for parent flashes with CMC >
1000 C·km in less than 6 ms to generate sprites was above 90%, while it was below 10%
for lightning with CMC < 600 C·km. In an "exceptional case" (to use their words) Hu et
al. [2002] reported that a lightning flash with a CMC as low as 120 C·km was sufficient
to generate sprites. Cummer and Lyons [2005] reported threshold values of 350 C·km,
and 600 C·km on two different nights, reflecting the inter-night variability in mesospheric
conductivity. The impulsive CMC (iCMC) is an empirical definition, referring to the
amount of charge lowered within the first 2 ms of the onset lightning's return stroke
multiplied by the original height above the ground from which it was lowered [Cummer
and Lyons, 2005; Lu et al., 2012]. For short-delayed sprites (less than 5 ms), a 75%
probability for the generation of sprites required an iCMC larger than 300 C·Km [Lyons
et al., 2009]. The smaller values of CMC for sprite generation were explained recently
with a numerical model by Qin et al. [2012]. They showed that sprites can be produced
even by weak flashes with CMC values ~200 C km, provided that vertically elongated in-
homogeneities in the electron density exist in the ionosphere at altitudes near 90 km.
Adachi et al. [2004] studied the possible correlation between the properties of the parent
lightning (e.g peak current and CMC) and the properties of column sprites (number of
column elements and length of columns). They found correlation between the CMC
values and the lengths of column sprites and between the peak current values to the
number of column elements of a sprite event.
Strong +CGs that exceed a threshold CMC are frequently produced in summer-time
mesoscale convective systems (MCSs) [Lyons 2009], and also by smaller winter-time
thunderstorms, like those that are found west of Japan's coastline [Matsudo et al., 2007 ;
5Suzuki et al., 2011] and in the Eastern Mediterranean [Ganot et al., 2007; Yair et al.,
2009]. Winter thunderstorms are often characterized by small convective cells embedded
in a large stratiform area, with a vertical scale of few km [Yair et al., 2009]. A typical
synoptic situation is shown in Figure 1, where a cold front of a deep Cyprus Low is
situated west of the Israeli coastline, such that a clear line of sight exists to the
thunderstorm cells. Lightning locations are based on the WWLLN data for ranges outside
the coverage of the Israeli Lightning Detection Network, which is operated by the Israeli
Electrical Corporation. For such meteorological conditions, thunderstorms produce
lightning with large CMC which should suffice for sprite generation. Similar conditions
exist in winter over the Sea of Japan [Takahashi et al., 2003, . In Eastern Mediterranean
winter thunderstorms CMC values for sprite generation were found to be in the range 600
– 2800 C Km [Greenberg et al., 2007]..
Ground-based calibrated optical observations to measure the radiance of sprites were
first performed by the ILAN team from Israel in the winter of 2008-9 [Yaniv et al., 2009].
The calibration procedure of the cameras was similar to the one described by Yair et al.
[2003] for the sprite observations conducted during the Mediterranean Israeli Dust
Experiment (MEIDEX) on-board the space shuttle Columbia in January 2003. For
accurate and reliable results they considered the extinction of light by absorption and
scattering of the atmosphere (aerosols, water vapor, O2) to obtain the attenuation of the
radiance and the visibility. The procedure involved separating pixels illuminated by the
sprite from pixels belonging to the background. This was done by averaging and
subtracting the background pixels, and considering the sprite spectra, atmospheric
6visibility and the transmittance of the atmosphere computed by the MODTRAN code.
The total brightness of 5 different column sprites was found to range from 183-350 kR.
Recently, Takahashi et al. [2010] measured the CMC– sprite brightness relationship
using the ISUAL/array photometer on board the FORMOSAT-2. The brightness was
calculated for 14 events by measuring the photon flux of the N21PG and N22PG spectral
bands, taking into account the background noise. Optical energies in [MJ] were found to
be in the range 1.3 MJ – 58 kJ, with an average value of 300 kJ. The correlation
coefficients between the parent flash CMC and sprite's luminosity were 0.93 for the
N21PG and 0.91 for the N22PG, showing an excellent linear relationship, further
supporting the QE model.
This work describes the newest results from ground-based observations of sprites
employing the same calibration methodology as used by Yaniv et al. [2009], for 66
events recorded during winter campaigns conducted from Israel during 2009-2011.
2. Instruments and data
We used a standard commercial CCD camera– Watec 902H2 Ultimate operating with
a frame rate of 33ms/frame, that is commonly used by other TLEs research groups in
Europe and in Japan [Bor et al 2009, Soula et al., 2009]. The camera was fitted with a
12mm f/0.8 lens with a field of view (FOV) of 31o(H) X 23o(V). A special broadband
filter (Archer Optx FLTR-BP720-25) was mounted on the camera. The spectral band of
this filter (640-800nm) matches the first positive (N21P) emission of sprites (575-
1187nm). The filter transmittance, the quantum efficiency of the camera, atmospheric
transmittance and sprite spectrum [Hampton et al 1996] are shown in Figure 2. The
7atmospheric transmittance was calculated using MODTRAN 4 code with mid-latitude
winter atmospheric model for range from the point of observation on the ground to the
sprite location of 400km assuming an altitude=80km (these are typical values of camera-
sprite ranges for observations in the Eastern Mediterranean; Ganot et al., 2007] . The
camera settings are described in detail in Yaniv et al. [2009].
3. Methodology
The camera was calibrated using a CI SR-20 black body with a 1.0'' aperture and
varying temperature between 50 oC and 1000oC. In the calibration process a fixed gain
and gamma setting of 0.45 were used. The radiance [ph/sec/str/cm2] was calculated using
Planck's law for temperature range of 400 - 510oC without saturation. For each
temperature setting a snapshot was taken using the UFO-capture program and was
analyzed with the image processing software called ImageJ (see Fig. 2 in Yaniv et al.,
2009). The calibration was performed for different temperatures in order to check if the
calibration constant K' [GL/(ph/sec)] is a linear parameter or whether it shows a non-
linear temperature (radiance) dependence. Figure 3 presents a non-linear cubic
dependence of K' on the radiance of the source that is later factored into the analysis
procedure.
a. Calibration with black-body
In the images, the mean GL of a pixel in the Region-of-Interest is defined as GLc and is
expressed by Equation 1.
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Where K' is the calibration constant [GL/ph/sec], IFOV [str] is the instantaneous field of
view of the camera pixel, Aopt [cm2] is the clear aperture of the CCD lens, P(λ,Tc) is the
Planck's function [W/str/cm2/µm] for wavelength λ and temperature T[K]. τc is the
atmospheric transmittance calculated for calibration distance Lc=1m, F(λ) is the filter
transmittance and QE is the quantum efficiency of the CCD. GLoffset is a residual GL
value that is measured without any light present and is a small bias due to the dark current
of the CCD.
The radiance is then calculated in similar manner to Eq. 1. Equation 2 expresses the
measured GL (GLm) value of a pixel illuminated by the sprite.
(2) = + ′ ∙ ∙ ∙ ( ) ∙ ( , ) ∙ ( ) ∙ ( ) ∙
We evaluate the sprite radiance N(λ) from GLm using the calibration constant K' that we
found in the calibration. τm is the measured transmittance for measured distance Lm
obtained from MODTRAN code. The photon flux Flpixel (Eq. 3) is obtained by the method
described earlier [Devir et al., 1997] assuming that we know that the spectral shape of
N(λ) which is the spectrum of the sprite S(λ). Denoting ∆GLm=GLm-GLoffset we get:
(3) = ( ) = ∆ ∙ ( )
′ ∙ ∙ ∙ ∙
9Where Dad is the factorization coefficient (Eq 4), τeq is the experimental system weighted
atmospheric transmittance (Eq. 5) and R is the averaged system response (Eq. 6).
Averaging Equation 3 over all the pixels whose GL value exceeds the upper limit of the
background level (meaning they contain the combined sprite and background radiances)
and subtracting the average radiance of the background (obtained from averaging
equation 3 for those pixels whose GL was below the threshold), enables to isolate the
radiance of the sprite.
(4) ( ) = ∫ ( , ) ∙ ( ) ∙ ( ) ∙ ∙ ∫ ( ) ∙∫ ( ) ∙ ( , ) ∙ ( ) ∙ ( ) ∙ ∙ ∫
where:
(5)
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and:
(6)
= ∫ ( ) ∙ ( ) ∙∫
b. Calculation of sprite radiance
The radiance of column sprites, the lengths of individual column elements and
number of elements were analyzed using several features of the ImageJ software.
Calculation of the radiance of TLEs was made by two methods. The first method
("Event Frame" method) is based on using the video frame of the sprite event (Figure
4a, c and e). We measure the background area from the left and the right of the sprite,
and an area that is a superposition of both background and sprite. The next step is to
plot the number of pixels as a function of the GL of the three measured areas (Figure
5). The two histograms from left and right of the sprite show a similar structure
although the left background appears to be slightly brighter. The values of the
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background pixels range from 0 to 28, while the grey level values of the sprite pixels
range from 0-69. We conclude that pixels with values smaller than 28 correspond to
the background and pixels with values above 28 originate from the sprite and they
contain the information on its radiance, combined with the background.
c. Video analysis
A common method for analyzing video images is to subtract two consecutive video
frames. The camera produces interlaced video where each frame consists of two fields. In
order to subtract frames, we used the "blend" option in the Virtual Dub software that was
the video analysis tool. This subtraction helps to isolate the signal from the background,
based on the assumption that it does not change significantly during this time-frame. We
used the first frame as the one containing the sprite element, and the frame just before it.
Subtracting the event frame from the non-event frame thus yields only the signal of the
event, so calculations can be made for the pixels holding (in principle) only the TLE
signal. Even though the time delay between subsequent frames is short (30 ms),
background changes can still occur (for example, diffuse light from a distant lightning),
and this is an error source for this method. The Subtracting Frames method is written as a
MATLAB code that uses two successive video frames. The code subtracts the digital GL
values in each pixel between both frames, thus isolating the pixels with the sprite signal.
It then calculates the sprite radiance from the residual grey level. Figure 7 shows the
“Subtracting-Frames” method.
We argue that the first method is more accurate since in the second method we risk
calculating background pixels that might be light-contaminated by the sprite itself or
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from other sprite elements in the area, and also by the scattered light from the parent
flash. Again, scattered light from cloud tops can contaminate the area of the sprite
erroneously, for example if the sprite appears low in the image, and will result with
background pixels that are taken into consideration. Since the background is not uniform,
minor changes can occur between the frames due to scattered city lights that change the
grey level value of the pixels.
We cannot determine the sprite boundary due to the limited performance of the
WATEC 902H2 camera, thus we may consider background pixels to be contaminated and
illuminated by the sprite itself. Determining the sprite boundary is a hard task when using
a low resolution camera (images size are 640 X 480, the camera is 8 bit – 256 colors). A
good solution is to image sprites with high-speed cameras [Cummer et al., 2006;
Montanya et al., 2010], but such an equipment was not available to us during these winter
campaigns. To overcome the problem and find the boundaries on the right, left, bottom
and the top of the sprite, we “sliced” the image with a horizontal cut (Figure 6) and
vertical cut (Figure 8), by that we minimized the errors that might occur when using bare
eye. Our method takes into consideration background pixels that are illuminated by the
sprite event or by the lightning’s scattered light and does not count them. This is done by
repeating the procedure in each frame several times, by selecting different areas - first, an
area that does not contain the sprite pixels (e.g. pixels that contain background pixels that
are “pure” night and contaminated background pixels), and second, an area that contains
the whole sprite event + background pixels.
d. Charge Moment Change
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Charge moment change data were taken from 4 stations: in Nagicenk Geodetic
Observatory in Sopron, Hungary, the Duke University station in North Carolina(USA),
the Syowa station in Antarctica and the Moshiri, Hokkaido station in Japan. The common
GPS time-base for all these systems enables the identification of signals that can be
attributed to the parent flashes of the optically observed sprites, and the calculations of
their respective CMCs. The number of events and respective CMCs are summarized in
Table 1.
The Nagicenk Geodetic Observatory (NGC) in Sopron, Hungary, is described in detail
by Satori et al. (2013). It has been monitoring the vertical electric field component in
frequencies between 3 and 30 Hz using a very stable ball antenna. The horizontal
magnetic field components have been regularly recorded using induction coils. The
technique discussed by Huang et al. (1999) was used to estimate the location, polarity,
and charge moment change of the parent lightning flashes from the Q-bursts found in the
ELF data at NCK (Boccippio et al., 1999), as previously employed for TLEs detected
during the MEIDEX (Price et al., 2004).
The ELF electromagnetic field has been continuously monitored in Moshiri (MSR)
station, Hokkaido, Japan (44.2◦N, 142.2◦E) operated by the University of Electro-
Communications since 1996 (Hobara et al., 2000, 2001). The Moshiri Observatory is
considered to be one of the electromagnetically quietest places in Japan. Two
horizontal magnetic fields are measured by orthogonally oriented induction search coils,
aligned with geographical north and east, respectively. The vertical electric field is
observed with a capacitor-type antenna. These antenna systems are fully calibrated and
sampled at the frequency of 4000 Hz with a pass-band of 1 kHz, so that the
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wave-forms of ELF signals (Schumann resonances, ELF transients, etc.) are continuously
recorded for any further analysis. A GPS receiver provides an absolute time stamp
for each sampling point. The CMC values for flashes detected at Moshiri were also
calculated based on the impulsive estimation similar to the one in Huang et al. [1999].
The Syowa station in Antarctica (69.0°S, 39.6°E) capabilities and mode of operation
are described in detail by Sato et al. (2003, see Figure 1 there). The ELF observation
system consists of two search coil sensors in the range 1-100 Hz, located at West Ongul
island, 5 km southeast of the Syowa station itself (in order to avoid man-made noise). The
ELF data is amplified and then transmitted to the station by telemetry in the VHF band
and are stored, together with the IRIG-E time stamp at 0.1 ms accuracy. After additional
amplification the signals are sampled at 1000Hz. The computation algorithm of CMC
values of the detected parent in Sato et al. [2008] is based on the principles described in
Burke and Jones [1996].
The station at Duke University is described in detail in Hu et al. [2002]. It is
monitoring ELF/VLF magnetic field data continuously at a field site near Duke
University (35.975°N, −79.100°E), in the range 30 Hz-6 kHz. The sampling frequency of
the data is 25 kHz and the GPS time insertion enables a sub-millisecond timing
resolution.
For each sprite that was imaged in the Eastern Mediterranean, an ELF signal of the
parent lightning was found by at least one station. Some showed a clear signal and
enabled the calculation of a CMC value, but several events were ambiguous due to
overlapping signals with several Q-bursts,. Such cases may lead to invalid estimations
that made parent lightning assignment to the sprite unclear and the CMC value unreliable.
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The reliability and stability of the values deduced this way is mirrored by the distribution
of CMC values for the same sources by different methods and stations as presented in
Williams et al. [2010]. By averaging the values obtained from several stations for the
same parent flash, we obtained 10% accuracy of the CMC value, which may be
considered a conservative estimate. In several cases the CMC values relied on values of
two stations that detected the signal, while in others this was done by taking a single
value of a single station.
e. Sprite morphology
The length of sprites can be calculated using two methods. The first method is best for
situations when stars are visible in the background together with the TLEs. The image is
then super-posed on a digital sky map software (for example: SkyCharts) to obtain an
accurate azimuth and elevation [Ganot et al., 2007]. When stars are not visible in the
image, we use the angular aperture of the camera, approximate distance to the parent
lightning and the size of the image in pixels. The distance was derived from the camera
location to the cluster of cloud-to-ground lightning flashes that occurred around the time
of sprite detection. This usually defines an electrically active cell (Yair et al., 2009) with
a size of several km. For an average range of 300-400 km from the shore, this leads to a
marginal error in location, and hence to a small error in the calculation of sprite elevation
and dimensions. To determine the length of the sprite in pixels we use a vertical-cut
technique that generates a plot where we can determine the upper and lower boundaries
of the sprite based on the values of the grey-level in the bright and dark pixels. This
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enables counting the number of sprite-pixels that can be then converted to the length of
the sprite. Figure 8 shows an example of such a vertical-cut through a sprite column.
A simple way to determine the number of elements in a sprite event is by visually
counting the elements one by one. When it is suspected that there are weaker elements
that are too dim or if elements overlap and hard to distinguish, we again use the
horizontal cut technique (Figure 7). The peaks in the graph correspond to pixels with a
higher GL value. These pixels represent the sprites that are seen in the upper part of
Figure 6. The minimal values between the sprite elements represent the background
pixels. From the detailed histogram we can clearly see which pixels belong to the sprite
element, and thus deduce the number of elements.
4. Results and discussion
During the ILAN winter campaigns in the 2009-10 and 2010-11 seasons, a total of 66
sprites were imaged, in a quality that enabled analysis in the methods described in section
3. The sprite types were columns, carrots, jellyfishes and some undistinguished types.
The brightness of each sprite event was evaluated at least three times using the first
method (Event Frame), in order to obtain the average and mean error. The process was
repeated by selecting different rectangles with varying pixel numbers that included
background and sprite radiance and background only. The average mean error in the 3 re-
calculations was 1% of the sprite’s radiance. A comparison between the methods was
done by measuring sample sprite events that were calculated with both methods. The
average mean difference of the sprite’s radiance obtained in the two methods is ~7%. The
CMC values of the parent lightning, computed for 23 events, were found to range from
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110 to 1140 C·km. Not all the observed sprites that were used for establishing the CMC-
brightness relation were also used for the dimensional analysis, due to technical problems
in establishing the star-field and computing the range to the sprite. This is reflected in the
different numbers of data points in the respective graphs.
Figure 9 clearly shows that there is a positive correlation (R2=0.7078) between the
parent-lightning’s charge moment change values and the radiance of sprites. Errors in the
correlation are possibly due to uncertainty in the charge moment change values following
ELF timing uncertainties or due to the inadequacy of the assumption on the current
relaxation time in the CMC computation algorithm [Sato and Fukunishi, 2003]. As
evident in Figure 9, similar CMC values may produce different sprite radiances. This
could be explained by different combinations of the height-charge product which gives
the CMC value (e.g a CMC value of 1000 [C·km] can be obtained by a lightning
discharge of 250C at a height of 4 km, 200 C at 5 km or 166 C at 6 km). Clearly if the
amount of charge lowered is smaller, then one would expect the induced QE-field to be
smaller and so the sprite brightness would be smaller, too. In general we can conclude
that higher CMC values result in brighter sprites, indicating that the charge moments play
a major role in determining the sprite's luminosity, as was found by Takahashi et al.
[2010] for column sprites.
The electric field imposed by the lightning, that ultimately drives the current in the
sprite, is proportional to the charge moment change [Pasko et al., 1995]. Since the
lightning charge transfer in the troposphere places a field on the mesosphere, we can
surmise that the higher the charge lowered by the lightning is, the stronger the E field is,
the higher the current in the sprite and the brighter the emission will be, (e.g 100C charge
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can cause a brightness of ~105 R in the 1st positive band of N2, ~300C charge can cause a
brightness up to 107 R in the N21P band) [Pasko et al 1995].
The dielectric relaxation time is a measure of the time it takes for charge to become
neutralized by conduction processes, and at mesospheric altitudes it is on order of a few
milliseconds. Indeed, as evident from Figure 11, a significant positive correlation (~0.83)
exists between the CMC values of the parent lightning and the length of the column
sprites. The length of a sprite will depend on the duration of the mesospheric electric
field, since it will allow streamers to propagate downwards to lower altitudes. Thus, one
can deduce that the induced mesospheric QE field persists longer for stronger flashes that
are lowering significant amounts of charge to the ground, resulting in the appearance of
longer sprite columns in regular-rate video images [Pasko et al 2001]. The results are is a
good agreement with those reported by Adachi et al. [2004].
Figure 10 presents a scatter plot of the number of column sprites and their respective
values of charge moment. The correlation is weak (R2=0.15), and the results are in good
agreement with Adachi et al [2004] that reported no correlation between the numbers of
column elements in sprite events and the values of the charge moment change of their
parent flash. Adachi et al (2004) assumed that the number of column sprites is related to
the peak current and the EMP rather than to the CMC and the quasi-electriostatic field.
The role of the QE field is to initiate the breakdown for the formation of sprites but the
role of the EMP on the other hand is to heat the electrons of the neutral atmosphere in a
larger area, enabling the formation a large number of columns. The mechanism that
governs the number of elements in a sprite is not yet known, and may reflect other factors
such as neutral density fluctuations or the presence of meteoritic dust at sprite initiation
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altitudes ~85-90 km. This issue requires further study.
5. Conclusions
We presented a methodology for calibrating a commercial CCD video camera, of the
model frequently used by sprite researchers for regular-speed optical campaigns. This
enabled us to obtain sprite luminosities which were found to range from 1.0-4.0 MR.
Sprites in winter thunderstorms are produced by +CGs with CMC values in the range
110-1140 C·km. For column sprites, typical of such storms, there exists a linear
relationship between the value of the charge moment change and the luminosity of the
sprites: stronger flashes produce brighter sprites, which persist for longer durations and
achieve a greater vertical extent. As for the number of sprite columns, a weak correlation
was found with the parent flash CMC value, suggesting that other factors play a role.
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Figure Captions
Figure 1: An IR satellite image from December 11th, 2009 at 0130 UT. A deep Cyprus
low is situated over Crete as it moves eastward. Lightning locations are denoted by red
points, based on the WWLLN data. A total of 37 sprites (columns, carrots, angels) were
imaged during a 5 hour period.
Figure 2: The filter transmittance shown with the quantum efficiency of the camera, the
atmospheric transmittance and a typical spectrum of a red sprite.
Figure 3: K' curve in a GL vs. radiance [R] graph of the calibration source.
Figure 4: (a) The background ROI on the right side and (b) its histogram. (c) the
background ROI on the left side and (d) its histogram. (e) the ROI of the sprite and its
surrounding and (f) its histogram.
Figure 5: The GL histogram of the backgrounds and sprite ROIs
Figure 6: The horizontal cut (left). Horizontal plot (right).
Figure 7: TLE frame (left), frame before TLE (middle), subtraction result (right).
Figure 8: The vertical cut (left). Vertical plot (right).
Figure 9: The radiance of sprites versus charge moment change
Figure 10: the number of sprite column elements as a function of the charge moment
change.
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